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PREF ACE. 

THE following MONOGRAPH on the Third Chapter of the 
Epistle to the Ronians is respectfully and diffidently 

submitted to the judgement of scholarly students of the 
Bible. It has been a "labour of love" to the author,

a solace to his spirit amid trials which he need not 

particularize. Retiring from the din and strife and worry 

of the outer world, he entered, as by an inner gate, into 
the school of the Pr6phets and Apostles. It was like a 
Spiritual University. It was like a home too,-a home 

for the heart. HaYing entered, he engaged with ardour 

in the studies pursued. He found them soothing. He 

found the teachers inspiring as well inspired. But he 
felt peculiar attractions drawing him toward Paul. "Quid 

est enim Paulo rarius 1" exclaims Melancthon."' Surely 

he is a rare man, Paul. He is a rare teacher. 

" Nothing " is rarer. Mingling freely with the other 
scholars,-patristic, medieval, modern, and more modern, 

-whom the author found clustering around this incom
parable instructor, he listened eagerly to the divine 

utterances that fell from his lips. He entered, too, with 
zest into the discussions of the pupils, when, in their 

respective groups, they ventilated among themselves the 
import of the Master's utterances. In these scholastic 

exercises,~prosecuted without noise and wrangling,-he 

* Declamatiunculae duae in Divi Pauli Doctrinarn, p. 2, ed. 1522. 
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found inexpressible delight. The following Monograph 

is the result of a little portion of Ms investigations and 

reflections. 

The Third Chapter of the Epistle to the Romans has, 

from a very early period of the Christian era, been a 

special study to Paul's students .. It has been regarded,

and with great justice,-as of very peculiar significance 

in relation to some of the most important doctrines of 

theology. As regards more particularly the vital doctrine 
of justification by faith, it is, perhaps, the principal locu.'-1 
classicus that is to be found in the Bible. At that part 
of the Chapter in which we find the culminating point 

of the Apostle's exhibition of this great and favourite 

theme, Luther, in a marginal note attached to his German 
translation, arrests the attention of the reader, saying:

" Take heed to 'what is here said.-It ,is the centml and 
most -i-mporta,nt passage of the Epistle, and indeed of 
the entfre Sc1·iptii1·e." * Calvin coincided with Luther m 
op1mon. "There is p1·obably," he remarks, "no passage 
in the whole Bible of g'reater sign1:ficance as ngarcls the 
justifying righteousness of God." t Corresponding opinions 

are expressed by multitudes of other theologians and critics 

whose judgements are entitled to considerntion. t 

It is lrnnce the case that, if there be, in an exposition of 

the 'l.'hfrd Chapter of the Epistle to the Romans, anything 

approximating to a thorough investigation of the broader 

* Merke dies.-Ist <las Hauptstuck und der Mittelplatz dieser Epistel urn! 
der ganzen Schrift. 

t "Nullns est forte in tota Scriptura insignior locus ad vim istiusjustitiae 
illustramlam." His French expression is,-" 11 n'y a pas paraventure en 
toute l'Escriture un plus excellent passage, pour exprimer la grande efficace 
et la vertu magnifique de ceste justice." 

:j: See an ample list of quotations, inclusive of those from Lutl1er and 
Calvin, at pp. 269-2i2 of the present volume. 
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aspects as well as of the minuter elements of the Apostle's 
teaching, there will be the realization of theological results 
of no inconsiderable magnitude and moment. The mind 
will most probably acquire a very definite conception: 
of that "article of a standing or a falling church,"-justifi
cation by faith 'Without works. Such other articles, too, as 
are inseparably connected with that doctrine,-the articles 
which refer to man's need of a gratuitous method of justi
fication, and to God's provision of propitiation as the 
ground or "meritorious cause" of gracious justification, will 
probably be apprehended, and, to a certain extent, even 
comprehended. In this Third Ohapter of Romans the 
Apostle portrays, in a most elaborate manner, man's 
need of gratuitous justification. He likewise exhibits, in 
some most weighty and far-reaching observations, the 
necessity of propitiation, and its relation to justification. 
He says something, too, of very great significance regarding 
redemption and the p1·etermission (as well as the remis
sion) of sins. 

All these subjects are carefully considered, from a critical 
and exegetical point of view, in the following Monograph; 
and there has been at least an honest effort to look at them, 
and to see them, in that clearest of all lights,-the light 
which the Apostle's own phraseology, when fairly and 
adequately analyzed and understood, is fitted to shed upon 
them. 

The author has had in view at once the permanent 
interests of Biblical Exegesis, and the present phases of 
some great theological controversies. He has the convic
tion that it is matter of special moment that the minds 
of theological inquirers in general, and of theological con
trovertists in particular, should be recalled, at frequently 

recurring intervals, to the calm investigation of the biblical 
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ideafl a8 they lie in continuity on the page of ,inspiration. 
If such investigation does not exhaust,-as it docs not,

the possibilities of doctrinal analysis and synthesis ; if it 

baves indeterminatc,-as it does,-the measure of vital 
elasticity, as regards form, of which the essential realities 

of theology and religion arc susceptible in thought ;~it 

1,]10ws nevertheless,-at least ,vhen cornlucted with sufficient 

freedom from sectarian prepossession, and with adeqnate 

literary skill and scientific intnition ,- what were the 
actual representations of things which were evolved in 

the minds of tho inspired writers. When these actual 
representations are actually ascertained, a toHchstone is 

got hold of, that is of inestimttble value for testing the 

legitimacy of the theological 1,onceptions which are either 

already cnrrent in the churche>", or which are pushing their 

way into pnblic notice, arnl seeking or demanding eccle

siitstical recognition. The farther, undoubtedly, that any 

doctrines diverge in form from the forms that aro explicitly 
exhibited on tho pages of the Book, the less is the likelihood 

of their resolvalJility, in substrate, into the biblical forms; 
and the farther, consequently, must they be removed, 
so far as real authority is concerned, from the sphere of 

men's consciences. The more unwieldy, too, must they be 

in the matter of adaptability for exerting a wholesome 

ethical in Hucnce on men's hearts and lives. 

It is presumed that scholars will perceive that-what
ever may be the value of the theological results arrived 

at in the following Monograph-the critical researches are 

the author's own. The learned will be able, by the simplest 
application of their diacritical tests, to determine that he 
has not dealt in second-hand references. He trusts to the 

generosity of his readers to prirdon such errata of inad

vertence as are incident to works of the kind. 
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As the Work was intended to be a somewhat thorough 
and fundamental expiscation of the Apostle's teachings in 
the Chapter, the author has aimed at furnishing his 
readers with something like a free-and-easy history of the 
interpretation that has been given to the various ex
pressions of the Apostle. He could easily, of course, have 
pursued another plan. He could easily have confined 
himself to the exhibition and confirmation of his own 
particular views. But it was a different ideal of exposi
tion on which he wished to work. He assumed that his 
readers would really feel no particular interest in finding 
out his particular standpoint. He felt, himself, a genuine 
interest in going round among the various standpoints 
that have been occupied by other earnest thinkers,-the 
thinkers who have respectively endeavoured, in the spirit 
of loyal pupils, to catch and exhibit the Pauline shades of 
thought. He hence occupied himself, for his special pur
pose in this Monograph, in stepping upon these various 
standpoints, ancl looking at every subject in succession 
from those peculiar angles of vision that we.re determined 
by the relative peculiarity of the standpoints occupied. 
He bas not grudged this labour ; but, on the contrary, he 
has taken pleasure in it, under the conviction that, if one 
be able, with steady head, sick zii orientiren ·amid a 
multiplicity of standpoints, he is all the more likely to 
get deliverance from crotchets, partialities, and ideal pets, 
and to acquire breadth and manysidedness of conception. 
The author hopes, too, that it may not be uninteresting 
to younger theologians to be introduced into the company, 
-no inconsiderable circle,-of the chief Expositors of the 
Epistle, patristic, medieval, and modern. 

While, in the following pages, there are numerous 
quotations from foreign expositors, these are nevertheless 

b 
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almost always rendered, either literally or freely, into 

English. And the original quotations themselves, as well 

as Hebrew phrases, and the Apostle's own Greek expres

sions, are in general so interwoven in parentheses that the 

thread of English composition runs on continuously. It is 

hence the case that even such readers as cannot make free 

use of foreign languages will, in all ordinary cases, be able 

to follow the line of exposition without any very serious 

"let or hindrance." The author does not think that it is 

needful, in such expositions, to throw all kinds of observa

tions and quotations chaotically into a heap. Neither 

can he see any good reason for banishing from the domain 
of scientific exegesis concinnity of logical thought and 

the graces of tolerably well-sustained and classic composi

tion. Neither does he know of any valid reason why 

biblical exposition, as such, should be made to run in any 
of the peculiar ruts, - grammatical, logical, theological, 

historical, or practical,- that have been the favourite 

lines of any of his distinguished predecessors. 

No special P1·ole9oniena are required. They merge 

themselves. in the general Prolegornena that belong to the 

Epistle as a whole. It would hence be out of place to 

disintegrate the literature and literary history of the 

Chapter from the literary history and the literature of 
the entire Epistle. 

FLORENTINE BANK HOUSE, 

GLASGOW, Oct. 1, 1866. 



ORIGINAL TEXT OF ROMANS III. 

(THE AUTHOR'S RECENSION.) 

1 1 T( ovv TO 71'El,)ICTCTOV TOV 'Iou2afov; ~ Tl<;;, wrpOuia Tij,; 

2 71'El,)ITOµij,;; 2 IloAv KUTU 71'UVTU Tl,)IJ1TOV, I11,)WTOV µ~JJ "fUI,), 

3 ()TL EmCTnv.3-riCTav Tu :X.6yia roii .3-rnii. 3 T( '}'«l,l E1 117rCCT-

TrJCTav TLVE<;; M11 ii Cl71'1CTTfa UUTWV TYJV 7r(CTTIV TOV .3-Eoii 

4 KarnpyhCTEI; 4 Mri -yhootTO. rwfo.3-w 2E O .3-Eo<; aAri.3-h,;, 
- ~, " o. 'I. , <:I.' , 0 " 7ra<; OE av,-;;{,J(,!71'0<; 'r'EVCTTTJ<;, Ka,.,(,Jf: "fl:'}'l,)U71'Tat, • 71'W <; a V 

i1KU!l,J.S-fj,; EV Toi,; :X.6ro1,; CTOV, Kal VtKhCTr,t EV riv 

5 KI,) ( V w.3-a ( CT E, 5 E~ 2E 1) a21K£a 11µwv .3-rnii 2tKUlOCTUVTJV 

avv[crrl}crtv, TL EpoV1-tEV; Mr) U~tKO(: 0 ;:t:Or, 0 f.1rt<jJlpwv TY/v 
6 op-yhv ;-KUTU a1,.S-pw7rOV AE'}'W, 6 M1) -y[votTO' E71'fl 7rw<; 

7 Kl,)LVci O .3-Eo,; TOV K6CTµov; 7 E1 '}'Ill,) ;, a:;\h.3-ua TOV .e-rnii EV 
... ') ... ,,, , , , , ' ~'t"' , ... , ,, 

T1(! Eµ1(! 't'EVCTµan E71'El,)LCTCTWCTEV Et<; TY/V oo-,av avrou, TL l:Tt 

8 KO'}'W w,; uµal,)TWA.or,: Kptvoµat; 8 ,rnl µr)-Ka.e-w,; {3AaCTrjirJ

µovµE.3-a 1ml Ka:21ti!,; <j,aCTtV TLVE<; ;,µa,; A['}'EIV ()TL-7r011/CJ'(i)µW 

Tl! KUKU 1va EA,S-r, TU ara:21u ;-wv TO Kl,)tµa EV2tK6v 
, 
ECTTIV, 

9 9 T[ ovv; Ilrocx6µE.3-a; Ou '/T'UVTW<;' 7r(>Or,na<raµE3-a rar 
'I ~ ., ' "E' ' ' ' ' ' ' " ouoawv,; TE Kat /\/\fjJJU<; 71'UVTU(;' v<j, aµal,)TLUV EtJJat· 

10 lO Ka!e-w,; '}'E"fl,)U71'Tal ()Tl OVK ECTTLV 2[Kato,;, ov2E Et<;· 

11 11 OVK E<TTIV O CTUVtwv· OVK EO'TIV & EK,TJTWV TOV 

12 .3-E6v. 12 II&vn,; E~EKAtvav· Rµa TIX()E&,~rJCTctV· 
, ,, ... , , ,, ff t , 

OUK EO'TLV 71'01WV X()1/0'TOT1jTa, OUK E<TTIV EW<; 1:vo,;. 

13 13 Ta<j,oi; CIVH,nµlvo,; & Aapur~ avrw11· mi,; -yAti!a

O'UI<; CLVTWV i2oAtoiirrav. 'lot· U0'7r[8wv V'/T'O TU 
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14 xElAll 
15 "//µEt, 

aVrWv. 14 "'0v TO ar&µa UpU.c 6".at. 'lf't~~lac 
15 'O~Et{.' ol 'IT60E<: UVTWV h:xfoi aIµa· 

16 lG CTVVT!)lftµa ,ml TaAat'ITwpta ilv Tat{.' oooir; aVTWV' 

17, 17 ,cal ooov Elp/iv11<: OtJIC lyvwcrav. 18 Ov,c fonv 

18 cp6(3or: .e-rnii U'ITEVUVTL TWV ocp.e-c1A11wv ahwv, 

19 19 OtoaµEV OE 8n 8cra () v6µo{.' AE"/EI, TOt<: iv Ttji v6µqJ 

AaAei, Y,,a 'ITUV CTToµa pparfi, Kat v1T681KO<: rlv11Tat 'ITU<: b 

20 K0CT/W<: TCJ;i ;;-etji· 20 Oton f.~ ivrwv v6µov ov 0llWLltJ,;1ijCTETat 

'ITUCTa crap~ EVW'ITLOV avToii· ou} rap voµov ir.lyvwcrt<: aµap

Tla<;. 

21 21 Nvvl OE xwpt<: v6µov 0LIWLOCTVVlj ;;-wii 1ncpav{pwra1, 

22 µapTvpo11µlvl/ vr.o Toii v&µov 1ml TWV 'IT(>Ocji71Twv, 22 StKaL

oavvlj OE .e-eoii 2,a 'ITl<TTEltJ<: 'I11croii Xptcrroii, de: 'ITUVTa<:, ,cal 

23 iirl 'ITUVTa<; TOV<: 'ITICTTEUOVTa<:' OtJ yap StacrToA{,' 23 'iTllVTE{.· 

24 rclp ;jµapTov, 1ml VCTTE£>0UVTat Tij{.' OO~}j<; TOV ;;;rnii, 24 Sumt

ouµwo! Swpeav TP auroii xarm Sul Tij<; U7TOAVTp61CTEW{.' Tij(;' 

25 EV Xp!(J'T(~ 'I ljCToii, 25 av 'iT(>Ol~ETO l,- ;;;ear; tAa<1r{ipwv, ~IU 

auroii Sta n)v '1Tll£>ECT!V T(-;;V -.rpoyeyov6rwv Uf!U(>Tljµarwv 

26 26 iv TV avox{i TOV .e-rnii, 'IT!)0<: Tl]V ~V0E!~!V Tij(;' 0!KaLOCTUVlj<: 

atlroii iv Ttt; viiv ,catpci,, elc TO e1vut. aVrOv 8[K:atov ,cal Gucat-

oii1,Ta Tov iK 'iTl<TTEW<: 'l71croii. 

27 27 Iloii ovv 1/ ,cavx11cr1<;; 'E~EKAElcr.e-lj. Atu -.rolov V0flOV; 

Twv ~!>"/(•JV; Ovxl· aAAu 0IU v6µov rrlCTTEW(:. 

28 28 Aoy1(oµe.e-a ovv 0!Katoiia.3-at 1TfoTH av.e-pwirov XCtl{>L<: 

fpybJV l'uµov, 

29 29 "H 'IovSu[wv l, .e-eo<; µovov; Ovxi Sil Kat te-vwv; Nat 

30 Kat r.e-vwv· 30 ElTElirep El<; l, ;;-eo<; Sr: 0LKatWCTEL 1iE{>LT0µ1)v ',c 

1rlun(tJ!:, ,ml aicpo°bvcrTlav 0LC1 Tii<: 1rlcrnw(;'. 

:n 31 N6µov ovv KUTa£>"/Oiiµev Ota rijr; 1iLCTTEW<:; M-,} 1lvotTO• 

aAAu v6µov lcrravoµEV. 



TRANSLATION OF ROMANS III. 

ENGLISH 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

AUTHOR'S 

REVISED VERSION. 

(Paragraph J.) 

1 WHAT advantage then hath 1 1 WHAT then is the preemi-
the Jew 1 or what profit is there nence of the Jew 1 or what 
of circumcision 1 the advantage of circumci-

2 Much every way: chiefly, 2 sion 1 2 Much in every re-
because that unto them were spect. · For, in the first place, 
committed the oracles of God. they were intrusted with the 

3 For what if some did not 3 or-acles of God. 3 For what 
believe 7 sl1all their unbelief 
make the faith of God without 
effect 1 

4 God forbid: yea, let God 
be true, but every man a liar ; 
as it is written, That thou 
mightest be justified in thy say
ings, and mightest overcome 
when thou art judged. 

5 But if our unrighteousness 
commend the righteousness of 
God, what shall we say 1 Is 
Goel unrighteous who taketh 
vengeance 1 (I speak as a 
man) 

6 God forbid : for then how 
shall God judge the world 1 

7 For if the truth of God 
hath more abounded through 
my lie unto his glory; why 
yet am I also judged as a 
sinner 1 

although some believed not 7 
Shall their unbelief make the 
faithfulness of God to fail 7 

4 4 Far be it! Let God on 
the contrary turn out to be 
true, but every man a liar, 
as it has been written, That 

thou mlghtest be justified in 

thy words, and overcome when 
thou enterest into judgement. 

5 5 But if our unrighteousness 
sets off God's righteousness, 
what shall we say 1 Is God 
unrighteous, who inflicteth 
wrath 1-I speak after the 

6 manner of man. 6 Far be 
it ! Since how shall God 

7 judge the world 7 7 For if 
the trueness of God supera
bounded through my lie, unto 
his glory, why notwithstand
ing am even I judged as a 
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AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

8 And not ratlier, (as we 
be slanderously reported, and 
as some affirm that we say,) 
Let us do evil, that good may 
come 1 whose damnation is 
just. 

REVISED VERSION. 

8 sinned 8 and(why)migl1twe 
not-as we are slandered and 
as some allege that we say 
that we might-do evil that 
good might come 1-whose 
judgement is just. 

(Paragraph IL) 

9 What then 1 are we better 
-tl~an tlwy? No, in no wise : for 
we have before proved both Jews 
and Gentiles, that they are all 
under sin; 

10 As it is written, There is 
none righteous, no, not one : 

11 There is none that under
standeth, there is none that 
seeketh after God. 

12 They are all gone out of 
the way, they are together be
come unprofitable; there is none 
that doeth good, no, not one. 

13 Their throat is an open 
sepulchre; with their tongues 
they have used deceit; the poison 
of asps is under their lips: 

14 Whose mouth is full of 
cursing and bitterness : 

15 Their feet are swift te> 
shed blood: 

16 Destruction and misery 
are in their ways: 

17 And the way of peace have 
they not known : 

18 There is no fear of God 
before their eyes. 

19 Now we know tlmt what 
things soever the law saith, it 
saith to them who are under the 
law: that every mouth may be 

9 9 \VHAT then 1 Do we 
put forth pleas in our own 
behalf1 No certainly; for we 
before impeached both Jews 
and Greeks of being all under 

10 sin :- 10 as it has been writ
ten, There is none righteous, 

11 not even one : 11 there is none 

who understandeth : there is 
none who is seeking out God. 

12 12 All turned aside : together 
they became corrupt : there is 
none doing goodness ; there is 

13 not so much as one. 13 Their 

throat is a sepulchre opened : 

with their tongues they were 
using deceit. Asps' venom is un-

14 der their lips. 14 Whose mouth 
is full of cursing and bitter-

15 ness. 15 Their feet are swift 
16 to shed blood : 10 destruction 

and misery are in their ways : 
17 17 and the way of peace they 
18 did not know. 18 There is not 

the fear of God before:their eyes. 
19 19 But we know that what

soever things the law saith, 
it speaketh to them who are 
in (the sphere of) the law, 
that every mouth might be 
stopped, and all the world 
become liable to pay pen-· 
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AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

stopped, and all the world may 
become guilty before God. 

20 Therefore by the deeds of 
the law there shall no flesh be 
justified in his sight: for by the 
law is the knowledge of sin. 

REVISED VERSION. 

20 alty to God; 20 because by 
works of law shall nobody 
be justified before him: for 
through law is knowledge 
of sin. 

(Pa.-agraph IIL) 

21 But now the righteousness 
of God without the law is mani
fested, being witnessed by the 
law and the prophets; 

22 Even the righteousness of 
God which is by faith of Jesus 
Christ unto all and upon all 
them that believe: for there is 
no difference : 

23 For all have sinned, and 
come short of the glory of 
God; 

24 Being justified freely by 
his grace through the redemp
tion that is in Christ Jesus: 

25 Whom God hath set forth 
to be a propitiation through faith 
in his blood, to declare his righ
teousness for the remission of 
sins that are past, through the 
forbearance of God ; 

26 To declare, I say, at this 
time his righteousness: that he 
might be just, and the justi
fier of him which believeth in 
Jesus. 

21 21 BUT now without law 
God's righteousness has been 
manifested, being attested 
by the law and the prophets, 

22 22 even God's righteousness 
through faith in Jesus Christ, 
unto all, and upon all the 
believing; for there is no 

23 difference: 23 for all sinned, 
and are fallen short of the 

24 glory of God, 24 being justi
tified freely by his grace, 
through the redemption 
which is in Christ Jesus, 

25 25 whom God set (publicly) 
forth (as) propitiatory,
(availahle) through faith in 
his blood,-fordemonstration 
of his righteousness, because 
of the pretermission of the 

26 sins of former times 26 in the 
forbearance of God,-in order 
to the demonstration of his 
righteousness in the present 
time, that he may be righ
teous even in justifying him 
who is of faith in Jesus. 

(Paragraph IV.) 

27 Where is boasting then 1 
It is excluded. By what law 1 

27 27WHERE then is the glo
rying 1 Shut out. By what 
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AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

of works 1 Nay: but by the 
law of faith. 

28 The1·efore we conclude 
that a man is justified by faith 
without the deeds of the law. 

29 Is lie the God of the Jews 
only 1 is he not also of the 
Gentiles 1 Yes, of the Gentiles 
also: 

30 Seeing it is one God, which 
shall justify the circumcision by 
faith, and uncircumcision through 
faith. 

31 Do we then make void 
the law through faith 1 God 
forbid: yea, we establish the 
law. 

REVISED VERSION. 

kind of a law 1 Of works 1 
Nay, but by the law of faith. 

28 2s We reckon, then, that 
a man is justified by faith 
without works of law. 

29 29 Is God (the God) of 
Jews only 1 Is he not, on 
the contrary, (the God) of 
Gentiles also 1 Yes, of Gen-

30 tiles also; so seeing it is one 
God who shall justify cir
cumcision by faith, and un
circumcision through faith. 

31 31 Do we then abolish 
law through faith 1 Far be 
it ! On the contrary, we 
establish law. 



RELATION OF ROMANS III TO THE CONTENTS OF 

THE EPISTLE IN GENERAL. 

THE Third Chapter of the Epistle to the Romans is_a w~el 
'I.Qithin a wheel. This is just what might have been 
expected, when we consider that the entire Epistle, of 
which it is an integrant part, is a marvellous pile of finely 
adjusted intervolutions of theological argument and religious 
exhortation. It is a magnificent specimen of complexity 
and unity combined. 

The situation of Chapter III,-relatively to the com
plicated mass of the Epistle in general,-is in the special 
department of theological argumentation, (Chapters I-XI), 
as distinguished from the special department of religious 
exhortation, (Chapters XII-XVI). And if we partition 
off the special department of theological argumentation 
into sections, we find that Chapter III occupies the centre 
of that great and important section, (Chapters I-V), 
which treats of justification, as distinguished from that 
other great and important section, (Chapters VI-VIII), 
which treats of sanctijication. 

In the first twenty verses of the Chapter, the argumenta
tion is linked on to that portion of the Apostle's discussion 
in which he shows that all men need some gracfous 
method of justification,-Chapter I 18-Chapter III 20. 
In the remaining verses,-21 to 31,-it is linked on to 
that other side of the Apostle's discussion on this topic,
its glory-side,-in which he shows that there is, available 
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to all men, a gracious method of justijication, th1·ough a 
righteousness provided by God Hirnself,-Chapter III 21-
Chapter IV. The meridian line that divides these two 
hemispheres of argumentation runs between verses 20 and 
21. In what lies on the one side of this line, the Apostle 
shows that Jews, privileged though they had been, as 
compared with Gentiles, are nevertheless unrighteous, and 
therefore need some gracious method of justification . . In 
what lies on the other side of the line, he shows that, both 
for Jews and Gentiles, without distinction, and notwith
standing their sins, justification is a gmnd possibility. 
It is a possibility th1·ough the righteousness of God-the 
Propiti.ation of OMist. 

ANALYSIS OF ROMANS III. 

THE Third Chapter of Romans is quadripartite m its 
structure. In the first part,-verses lst-8th,-the .Apostle 
meets an objection, that might be suggested by his remarks 
at the conclusion of Chapter II in reference to the true 
Jew and the true circumcision. In the second part,
verses 9th-20th,-he establishes the fact of tho unrigh
teousness of both Jews and Gentiles, and their consequent 

need of justification by grace. In the third part,-verses 
2lst-26th,-he exhibits the gracious method of justifica
tion which God has devised, and which is equally available 
to Jews and Gentiles. In the fourth and last part,
verses 27th-3lst,-he jubilantly crowns his exhibition 
of the gracious plan of justification with a wreath, or 
cluster, of doctrinal corollaries,-each of momentous moral 
significance. 
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The discussion in the first two sections of the Chapter, 
-verses 1st-8th, 9th-20th,-is a pendant on the great 
~iscussion which is prosecuted throughout the Second 
Chapter of the Epistle,-and which has for its aim the 
establishment of the fact that the Jews, just as truly as 
the Gentiles, need a gracious method of justification. The 
evangelical exhibitions of the other two sections of the 
Chapter,-verses 21st-26th, 27th-31st,-connect them
selves, evolutionally, with the theme of the whole Epistle, 
as announced, in brief, in the 16th and 17th verses of 
Chapter I. 
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CIPUIS LOCIS DOCTRINAE CCELESTIS. ECCLESIA ENIM 

INTERPRETATIONE SUA NON GIGNIT NOV A DOGl\IATA; SED 

QUJll TRADI'rA ET PATEFACTA SUNT VOCE DIVINA, 

SOIIUTATUR, DISOIT, ET ACCIPIT."-CHEMNITIUS. 

(De Justificatione, Cap. iii.) 



THE THIRD CHAPTER 

OF 

THE EPISTLE TO THE ROM.A.NS. 

VERSE 1.-TI ou11 'I'd 7tep11r11<i11 'l'Ou 'Ivu~afou; ii 'l'fr; '1 
dJipet.WX 'l'~r; ?ropl'l'O(J.,nr;; 

English Authorized Version. What advantage then hath 
the Jew? or what profit is there of circumcision? 

Revised Version. What then is the preeminence of the 
Jew? m· what the advantage of circumcision? 

§ 1. Koppe thinks that the new chapter should not have 
commenced here. (Male hie novi capitis initium consti
tuitur.) De Brais, long before, had expressed a similar 
opm10n. These critics would undoubtedly be right in their 
idea, if we were to suppose that the division of the Epistle 
into chapters must represent the partition of its contents 
into exceedingly distinct sections. There is no such parti
tion: and, probably, Hugo de Sancto Caro did not aim at 
very great precision in the way of effecting a correspond
ence between his capitular divisions and the logical group
ings of the inspired text. His aim was, predominantly, one 
of convenience for purposes of reference. 

§ 2. This first verse consists of two affiliated interroga
tions,-the second echoing the first, but substituting a 
particular, instead of a general, idea:- What then is the 

B 
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p1·eeminence of the Jew? or what the advantage of cir
cumcision? In the interrogations there is doubtless the 
embodiment of thoughts which would be regarded by 
the Apostle as probable objections to the doctrine, which, 
toward the conclusion of the second chapter, he had been 
engaged in inculcating. And thus, in proposing the in
terrogations, he wisely anticipates the objections to his 
doctrine, which some of his readers might be disposed to 
start. By anticipating them, he gets the opportunity of 
meeting and removing them. 

In this anticipation, however, of possible and probable 
objections, the Apostle does not formally summon an objec
tor into the arena of dispute; and consequently he does not 
formally transfer to the objector's mouth the queries which 
he proposes. Ewbank puts the case far too artificially 
when he says,-" Here a Jewish objector starts up, and 
interrupts the argument." 'l'aylor commits a still greater 
exaggeration, when he says of the Apostle,-" Here he 
" seasonably introduces a dialogue between himself and 
"the Jew, which," he adds, "would amuse, and, at the same 
"time, instruct the latter, and possibly cool his resentment: 
" especially as the Apostle's answer to the first question is 
" much in his favour." Taylor accordingly supposes,-and 
he is followed by Macknight, Adam Clarke, and others,
that it is a Jew who speaks in verses I, 3, 5, 7, and the 
1st clause of verse 9, while the Apostle, as he imagines, 
replies in verses 2, 4, 6, 8, and the 2nd clause of verse 9. 
Others arrange the dialogue in a somewhat different manner. 
Some, for instance, suppose that it is the Apostle who 
speaks in verse 1, and a Jew who replies in verses 2 and 
3 : the Apostle is supposed to speak again in verse 4, the 
Jew in verse 5, and the Apostle again in verse 6, &c. 
Heumann supposes that the dialogue extends to the close 
of verse 22.-With respect to the first verse of the chapter, 
in particular, many critics, in addition to those already 
specified, have regarded it as spoken in the person of a 
Jewish objector, as, for example, Pelagius (ex pm·sona Judcei 
interrogantis dicitu1·), Hunnius, Oertel, Walford. But it is 
far more in harmony with the Apostle's standpoint to 
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suppose, with Origen, that he anticipatingly proposes the 
interrogations to himself, (occurrens, prcponit sibi ipsi). 
"He proposes to himself an objection," says CEcumenius, 
(avrtrl.$-,iaw eavrtii), "He proposes these things to himself 
by way of objection," says the scholiast in Matthrei, (avTo,; 
fovT<i, raiira avnrl.$-,im). The best modern critics, such as 
de W ette, Fritzsche, Meyer, Philippi, Tholuck (in his 4th 
and 5th editions), Oltramare, are of the same opinion. 
There is no need for a formal refutation of the notion of 
Seb. Schmidt,-adopted by Ch. Schmid,-that the interro
gations are proposed in the person of a Gentile zealot, who 
felt that he could not let the opportunity pass of glorying 
over the Jew, and asking exultingly, " What then is the 
superiority of the Jew? and what the advantage of circum
cision?" There is nothing whatever to indicate the intrusion 
of such an exultatory element. 

§ 3. What then is. the preeminence-the p1·erogative-of 
the Jew ? (Tl ovv TO 7rEptaaov TOV lov~alov ;) The illa
tive particle then (ovv) connects the interrogation with the 
concluding statements of the preceding chapter. It is in 
these statements that we find the originating occasion of 
the interrogation. It is as if the Apostle were to say,
But if indeed it be the case that it is the inward Jew 
who is the true Jew, and the inward Circumcision which 
is the true Circumcision ;-if it be the case that the out
ward Uncircumcision of the Gentiles, who looep the statutes 
of the law, shall be coitnted to them for Circumcision, and 
that they shall condemn the outwa1·dly circum£ised trans
gressors of the law ;-if all this be the case, then the 
question may be forcing itself upon the minds of not a few, 
- What is the prerogative of the ( ethnological) Jew?
What is the superior condition of the (ethnological) Jew? 
- Wherein consists the peculiar p1-ivilege or p1·eeminence 
which we must ascribe to the (ethnological) Jew? The ex
pression, which, with Calvin, Er. Schmid, H. A. Schott (in 
his 3rd and 4th editions), and others, we may freely render 
prerogative, (To 1rEptaa6v), means surplus :-What is the 
surplus of the Jew? that is, What is the surplus of privilege 
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which belongs to the Jew? (Compare the Hebrew, ip;, ;,~!, 

,Qi') The whole expression is well rendered by the 
Vulgate,-" What therefore is there over and above to 
the Jew 1" (Quid ergo amplius Judaeo est?) It is trans
lated in the Rhemes,-" What preeminence then hath the 
J ew1 " Tyndale gives it,-" What preferment then hath 
the Jew 1 " The ,Eng. Geneva better, " What is then the 
preferment of the Jew 1 " Not so happily Coverdale, "What 
furtheraunce then have the Jewes 1" Erasmus's version is, 
" What therefore hath the Jew in which he excels 1" ( Quid 
igitur habet in quo praecellat Judaens ?) Melancthon's, 
"In what therefore does the Jew excel 1" ( Q,ua igitur re 
antecellit Judaeu8 ?) 

Knight translates the interrogation thus,-" What ad
vantage, or use, then, was there of the Jew1"-that is 
-"What was the advantage of their calling1"-"What 
was the use of separating them at all as a nation from 
the mass of mankind 1" He supposes that the question 
"points to the object of the calling of the Jews, in con
nection with God's intentions towards mankind, and as 
introductory to the proclamation of the Gospel; and not 
with reference to the advantage of their calling to the 
Jews themselves." He adds,-"St. Chrysostom, Theo
phylact, CEcumenius, and Melancthon, are, I think, the 
only commentators who at all adopt this interpretation." 
But not one of these commentators really adopts his inter
pretation: although Chrysostom and Melancthon run up 
the Apostle's query, very naturally, into this,- What 1·eason 
had God for conferring peculiarities of prerogat,ive upon 
the Jews, if the8e peculiarities involved aftm· all no real 
p1·ivilege l Theophylact echoes Chrysostom. But Knight 
misquotes CEcumenius for Theodoret, who is quoted by 
CEcumenius. And he did not know that many other 
expositors express exactly the same ideas, as those quoted 
by him from Chrysostom and Melancthon; as, for example, 
Musculus, Gualther, Grotius, Spener, Klee, Rtickert, Gilpin. 
It ill became one who knew nothing of the host of German 
critics, and nothing of the Dutch and French, and but little 
even of others, whether ancient, medieval, or modern, to 
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say that he thinks the four expositors, whom he names, 
stand alone in their interpretation. His view, moreover, 
of the interpretation of his four precursors, and thus his 
view of the import of the Apostle's interrogation, is incon
sistent with the possibilities of the inspired phraseology. 
The expression which we have freely rendered, preeminence 
or prerogative, ( ro 'lf'E(Haaov ), cannot possibly mean "advan
tage or use." It brings into view, as we have seen, the 
idea of surplus, or relative abundance. It may denote 
relative advantage; but it cannot denote use. 

§ 4. or what the advantage of circumcision? (ij r{,; 11 
wrpO,Eta rij,; 1rEr1roµij,; ;)-or what is the benefit of that 
ce1·emonial circumcisfon which is so distingidshing a cha1·
acteristic of the (ethnological) Jew ?-The Apostle subjoins 
to his first and chief interrogation this second and subor
dinate one in reference to circumcision, because circumcision 
was regarded as the principal badge of outward Judaism, 
and because he had occasion to specify it, in a prominent 
manner, in verses 25-29 of the preceding chapter. " Cir
cumcision," says he, "verily pro:fiteth (,:.irpEAei), if thou keep 
the law." (ver. 25.) It is no doubt, however, singled out 
and signalised 1·epresentatively in the interrogation before 
us. It is as if the Apostle had said,-What is the benefit 
accruing to the Jews from all the peculiarities, which con
stitute them a sepa·rated people ? 

VERSE 2. Iloi...v 3'CtT<t '7ffX,n',X, -rpo'7fOII. Ilped'1'0/I [J,611 ,yt:tp 
0'1'1 6'7fl0''1'5U3-,iO'a/l '1'1'.t i...6,y,rx. '1'0U 3-sou. 

Engl. Auth. Vers. Much every way: chiefly, because that 
unto them we1·e committed the oracles of G-od. 

Revised Version. Much in eve1:1 respect. F01·, in the first 
place, they were intrusted with the oracles of God. 

§ 1. The Apostle answers his own questions thus:
Much in every respect, (IloXv icaru 1ravra rpo1rov). The 
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gender of the adjective translated much is neuter, (1r0Av), 
and some expositors, such as Meyer and van Hengel, 
suppose that, as such, it refers indifferently to the two 
objects, which are queried in the preceding verse,-that 
is, both to the surplus of pri·vilege belonging to the Jew, 
and to the benefit of ceremonial circumcision. Erasmus, 
on the other hand, conjectured-(i'naniter et intempestive,
Este)-that the word should be written, not as neuter, 
but as feminine (1roAA{i) ; supposing that its reference 
is exclusively to the second interrogation,-" What is 
the benefit (11 wpiAua) of circumcision 1" In this con
jecture he had been anticipated by at least one unim
portant manuscript, viz. 120 ; and he has been followed 
by several of the obscurer editors of the text. In Bebelius's 
edition, for example, of 1535, and in Platter's of 1540, 
and in the Froschouiana edition of 1547, we read 1roAA{,. 
According to Calvin, the second interrogation of the fore
going verse explains the meaning of the first : and thus, in 
substantial agreement with the exegesis of Erasmus, he 
supposes that in the answer, "much in every respect," there 
is a predominating reference to the advantage of circum
cision. A wider view, however, of the Apostle's reference 
is requisite. The neuter gender of the adjective (1r0Av) 
naturally leads the thought back to the neuter word in 
the first interrogation, (To 1rEp1aa6v), the surplus (of privi
lege). And when the Apostle proceeds to disintegrate the 
" much," and to say "for, in the first place, they were 
intrusted with the oracles of God," we see that his mind 
was thinking rather of the Jews, in their personality, than of 
their ceremonial circwrncision. And thus,-as in relation to 
the 29th verse of the preceding chapter,-we may legiti
mately conclude tl1at the idea of the second clause, concern
ing circumcision, becomes merged in the idea of the first, 
concerning the circumcised Jew. And hence the answer to 
the second query is implicitly involved in the explicit 
answer to the first :-The surplus of privilege belonging to 
the Jew-the p1·eeminence of the Jew-is much. 

When the Apostle says that the Jew's surplus of pri
vilege is "much in every 1·espect" (,.arc) 1ravra rp61rov), bis 
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language should not be measured off as by a preci[:lely 
scientific foot-rule, and hence pronounced to be a "hyper
bolical" way of denoting "in many respects," (hyperbolisch, 
in vielfache1· Rucksicht,-Reiche). Neither has the expres
sion,-as Day, followed by Haldane, supposes,-"no other 
efficacy than to make a strong asseveration or affirmation, 
as if he should saJ·, very 1rnuch." Neither does it mean 
"certainly very much," or, "without doubt much;"-though 
such is the interpretation of Luther (zwar fast viel), and 
Tyndale (surely very moche), and Calvin (omnino multa); 
of Castellio too (multa omnino); of Koppe also (m1.1,lt-um 
omnino), and Zinzendorf (gewiss in vielen dingen), and 
Flatt ( allerdings haben sie viele Vorziige ), and indeed many 
others,-more especially of the older critics. The expression 
employed by the Apostle, though idiomatically susceptible, 
in certain cases, of this translation, is yet far more com
monly used in its simple and obvious sense. (See Wetstein 
and Raphel.) It is just the opposite of "in no respect," 
(,caT' ov~lva Tpoirov, 2 Mace. xi. 31; Polyb. Hist. iv. 84. 8). 
And there is no reason for departing, in the case before us, 
from the natural interpretation. The surplus of privileges 
enjoyed by the Jews, in relation to things moral, spiritual,' 
and eternal, over and above the privileges enjoyed by the 
Gentiles, was assuredly, and without any exaggeration, "much 
in every 1·espect,"-"much," that is to say," in every view 
of the case that can be rationally taken." If, for example, 
we consider the Jews as susceptible of blissful influence, 
in a hereditary manner, from the sires of their race, we see 
that they were highly exalted in privilege; for "theirs 
were the patriarchal fathers,"-Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. 
(Rom. ix. 5.) If we consider them as susceptible of bliss
ful influence from ordinances of religion, eminently sig
nificant and sublimely typical, we see again that they 
were peculiarly exalted in privilege, for their ritual of 
religious "service" (their AaTpEla) was incomparably 
superior to that of all surrounding peoples. (Rom. ix. 4.) 
If we consider them as susceptible of blissful influence 
from a legislative code of preeminent moral purity, we 
see again that they were peculiarly privileged, for the 
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cor~ of their whole legislative system was a singularly 
pure and complete edition of the moral law. (Rom. ix. 4.) 
If we consider them as susceptible of blissful influence 
from the zealous ministrations of faithful, uncorrupted, 
and incorruptible instructors and reformers, we see again 
that they were singularly privileged in having had among 
them a succession of holy and devoted prophets, "who 
spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost." If we 
consider them as susceptible of blissful influence from 
a very special divine providence guiding them, restraining 
them, constraining them, hedging them round and round 
in the way of shutting them off from evil, and in the way 
of shutting them up to good, surely we must see again that 
their surplus of privilege was very great. And if we con
sider it a means of peculiarly blissful influence to have 
a high ideal presented to the mind, and a lofty aspiration 
stirred within the heart; then in the exhibition of the 
Messiah to come, as the "Seed" pct1' excellence, that was 
germinally enclosed in their distinctively Abrahamic "seed," 
-in this exhibition, as forming indeed the very central 
element of the Jewish peculiarities, we see that the Jews 
enjoyed a privilege that was altogether unrivalled and 
inestimable. In short, view the subject as we may, "the 
surplus of privilege belonging to the Jews" is,-both in
tensively and extensively, as logicians speak,-" much in 
every reB'JJect." They possessed, as Grotius remarks, far 
greater facilities, than the Gentiles, for attaining that 
inward piety, without which neither Gentile nor Jew can 
be fit to be an heir of unending glory. (Eadem in utroque 
pietas apud Deurn valet; sed ut ad eam perveniat, Israelita 
sive circwrncisus aliquis fcwiliores habet aditus.) 

§ 2. For, first, they 1,ue1·e intrusted with the oracles of 
God, (TipwTOv µev 7c1p lh:1 E'Tl'lCTTEV~fjCTQV TU Ao-yia TOV ~wv). 
There is considerable difficulty in determining whether the 
ratiocinative particle for (-yap),-strangely called an illative 
by Turner,-really belongs to the text, or is a spurious 
addition. Lachmann has dismissed it. It is wanting in 
B DEG; and in the Peshito, Italic, and Vulgate versions, 
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and hence too in Pelagius and Ambrosiaster; and also in 
Chrysostom's text. Fritzsche suspects that it is apocryphal, 
and has enclosed it within brackets. Riickert too (2nd ed.) 
and Tholuck (5th ed.) hold it for suspected. Burton too 
suspects it. And Oltramare rejects it. On the other hand, 
it is found in ~.AK L, and in the Philoxenian Syriac, and 
in 'l'heodoret, Theophylact, and illcumenius. And it is 
retained by Griesbach, Scholz, and Tischendorf. It would 
certainly appear to be more difficult to account for its 
deliberate intrusion into the text, than for its unintentional 
omission, or even its deliberate extrusion, (for it might seem 
to some to embarrass somewhat the subsequent 8T1): and 
hence we are disposed to regard it as belonging to the 
autograph of the Apostle's epistle. Fm., fint.-It is as if 
the Apostle had said, I may well use the w01·d much; the 
surpl1.ts of privi'lege ernjoyed by the Jews is indeed much; 
for, fi1·st, they 1.uere infrusted with the oracles of God. 

(a.) The import of the word first (-1rpwTov) has been 
considerably disputed. It is regarded by some as an adjec
tive, and as having the signification of principal or chief 
This is the view that is taken by Abelard, Beza, Rollock, 
Wolf, Heumann, Michaelis, Bolten, Flatt, Stuart, Greve, &c. 
These expositors supply the substantive verb, to fill up the 
construction. They are fairly 1·epresented by Beza, who 
translated the clause thus :-"For the principal is this, that 
they were intrusted with the oracles of God," (prima1-ium 
enim illud est quod eis credita sunt eloquia Dei). It is, 
however, an objection to this interpretation, that it does 
not vindicate the preceding affirmation,-" much, in every 
respect." We do not prove anything to be "much," far less 
to be "much in every way," when we merely adduce its 
"principal" ingredient. That which is little may have its 
principal ingredient, as well as that which is much. 'fhe 
subject, moreover, of which the quality of "principal" would 
be predicated, could not, according to this interpretation, 
be some disintegrated ingredient of the much surplus of 
privilege enjoyed by the Jews. It would require, according 
to the grammatical interrelations of the passage, to be the 
entire sm-plus itself But in that case there would be no 
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room left for any secondary ingredients of prerogative. We 
must then abandon this interpretation of the word first. 

l!'ritzsche, Riickert, van Hengel, T. Schott, &c., agree 
with the critics whose opinion we have just been consider
ing, in regarding the word as an adjective: but they think 
that it means first in the order of enumeration, not chief 
in the order of importance. It is obvious, however, that 
similar objections lie against this interpretation; and more 
particularly does its incongruity appear, when we consider 
that the subject, which would be qualified by the adjectival 
term first, must, on the assumption of the correctness of the 
interpretation, be the whole surplus of privilege belonging 
to the Jews. But if the whole su1--plus be first in the order 
of enumeration, what part of it will remain over to be 
second? 

There can be little doubt that we should dismiss tbe idea 
that fi1·st is an adjective. It is manifestly an adverb; and 
has been so regarded by the majority of critics. This 
majority, however, divides itself into two distinct classes. 
'l'he one, represented by le Fevre, Calvin, Este, Vitringa, 
Koppe, Ernesti, regard the adverb as used qualitatively, 
meaning chiefly, or, as Yater gives it, " before all other 
things," (ante omnia alia). To this class the authors of the 
English Geneva version (chieflye), and the French Geneva 
(siir tout), and our English authorized version, belong. 
Apparently, too, Theodoret, (µey(aT71 "'y«p atiTl'/ Ttµ{i). The 
other class,-embracing Erasmus, Luther, Piscator, Grotius, 
Cocceius, Boysen, de Wette, Meyer, Baumgarten-Crusius, 
Hodge, Krehl, Maier, Ewald, &c.,-regard the adverb as 
used quantitatively, having its common signification,fii·stly, 
or, in the fi1·st place, and indicating an order of enumera
tion. This latter class would doubtless have swallowed up 
the greater proportion of the former, had it not been the 
case that in the Apostle's discourse there is no prosecution 
of the enumeration. (There is no cevnrov ~.i or i7reim ~.i, or 
any similar expression.) And men who think and feel 
reverently on the subject of inspiration, shrink and feel 
repelled when the idea is thrust in upon them by such 
expositors as Fritzsche, that, in the ardour of composition, 
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the Apostle forgot to finish his discourse in the way that, 
at the outset, he had intended. It is certainly, to say the 
least of it, quite unnecessary to assume such forgetfulness. 
It is enough to know that the Apostle was not punctilious 
in the matter of rhetorical composition. He made no pre
tension to " wisdom of words." And, wielding as he did a 
foreign language, we need not marvel that his extraordina1y 
vehemence of feeling broke loose from some of the more 
symmetrical forms of discourse. It is an objection to the 
interpretation of le Fevre, and Calvin, and their followers, 
that the particle (µlv) associated with this adverb, naturally 
leads the mind to look out for other particulars, (which 
might be introduced by the correlative il). It is thus the 
case, as Piscator technically remarks, that it is impossible 
to avoid the admission that there is an anantapodoton. 
The Apostle's expression certainly imports, as says Cocceius, 
"that_there are other prerogatives." And thes_e__other pri-----

vileges must have actually streamed out into view before 
the Apostle's thoughts, while he dictated the word first. 
The enumeration in chapter ix. 4, 5, is evidence that his 
mind was full on the subject. But certainly we need not 
suppose, with Grotius, that the Apostle, as it were, deli
berately suspends, till he reaches that advanced portion of 
his discussion, the specification of the remaining list of 
advantages. (Sermonem autem hunc hie non consummat 
apostolus, sed dijfert in cap. ix. 4.) 'l'his would be to turn 
the whole intervening part of the epistle into an immense 
parenthesis. And yet Hammond did not hesitate to gulp 
such an idea:-" An objection," he says, " here diverted 
the Apostle's purpose for many chapters together, not per
mitting him to return from that digression till chapter ix., 
where he falls again to the same matter, and enumerates 
the remainder of those privileges." This is outre. But we 
may imagine that the real state of the Apostle's thoughts 
might be thus representecl:-I may well aver that the 
surplus of privilege belonging to the Jew is much i'n eve1·y 
respect; for, in, the first place,-and I need not at present 
stop to specify the other particulars,-they were intru.sted 
with the oracles of God. 
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(b.) In the original there is a demonstrative particle (8n) 
standing before the verb int-rusted (hru,nv01'1aav) :-" that 
they were intrusted." It may be advantageously omitted 
in English translation. But it is to be accounted for, by 
supposing that the fulness of the Apostle's expression would 
have been something like the following :-/01·, in the first 
place, it is a privilege that they were intrusted with the 

l ,-fGd ( - ' ' ' ''" orac es OJ O , '11'£)WTOV µEv 'Y«P '11'Eptaaov TL EUTIV OTt 

"\ - ' ' , ti "') IC, T, A,, or, '11'!)WTOV µ~v 'Y«P '11'Eptaawovatv OTL IC, T, I\, • 

It would appear that this demonstrative particle (8n) was 
either omitted in some ancient copies of the text, or was 
overlooked by some ancient expositors, so that the word 
ffrst (which was sometimes freely changed into a plural 
adjecth-e, 71'pwrni,) was construed with the verb infrusted:
fm· they fint we1·e infrusted with the omcles of God,-the 
Jews first, and Christians afterwards. This, if we may judge 
from Rufinus's translation, was the interpretation of Origen: 
and, singular to relate, it has been adopted and defended 
by Seb. Schmidt. It cannot, however, be considered for a 
moment as a probable interpretation, unless we either 
obliterate the demonstrative particle, or make, according to 
the suggestion of Hombergk, a "trajection" of it to the 
commencement of the clause, (8n 'Yttf> 11'£>WTov µlv, &c.),-a 
pair of alternatives, for either of which we have no valid 
authority whatever. 

(c.) The expression which we have rendered, they were 
·int1·usted with the oracles of God, (e7rtanv:?ll'jaav Tct Aoyia TOV 
S-wii), is susceptible of a different construction. The word 
omcles may be regarded as the nominative to the verb; and 
the whole clause may be rendered thus,-the oracles of God 
were believed. This interpretation is mentioned by Chry
sostom, as one that was approved of by some, at or before 
his time. And Melville hesitates to reject it. Heinfetter 
gives it. But, as Chrysostom correctly remarks, the context 
does not admit of it, (ciAAa TO E~ij(;' Ol/lC ucp(l'jat TOVTO 

voµl,Ea0ai). 
Koppe adopts the same principle of construction, though 

he does not atta~h to the verb the same signification. He 
would translate the clause thus,-the promises of God were 
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confirrned to them; that is,-as he explains,-The Jews, as 
distinguished from the Gentiles, had reliable promises of 
God. The ingenious critic invented a meaning for the verb. 
And, in appealing to the Septuagint version of Ps. xcii. 5, 
and 1 Kings viii. 21, in support of the translation, he 
actually confounded a totally different verb (e1T1arw;;71aav ), 
with that which is employed by the apostle (e1Ttt1TEV;;J"11aav). 
And yet de Dieu, trusting to the use of the word in 2 Thess. 
i. 10, gave the same interpretation to the clausule, and was, 
indeed, the means, direct or indirect, of misleading Koppe. 
Cramer too was similarly misled. Hombergk also was so 
far misled, as to think that the expression might be thus 
interpreted (non absurde). And good honest Gottfried 
Wichmann contends strongly for the translation. So too 
D. G. Herzog. Wakefield too. And Jones assumes it on 
the authority of Wakefield. But nothing is more certain 
than that the verb, if not translated were believed, must be 
rendered were intrusted. 

But while the verb must be rendered were intrusted, 
it must not be supposed that the clause might, so far as 
structure is concerned, be literally translated, the oracles 
of God were intrusted. (to them). On the contrary, the 
usage of the verb demonstrates, that the word oracles is in 
the accusative ;-the nominative to the verb being the un
expressed pronoun, which would have been in the dative, 
had the verb been used in the active voice. The verb 
(1T1arevw), when used transitively in reference to a twofold 
object (marevw nvl n) means to intrust, to confide, to corn
mit to the custody of. And when it is employed in the 
passive, under the same rubric of signification, the object 
intrusted is not expressed in the nominative (1T1t1TEvern, 
nvl n),-as le Fevre assumed, and as Philippi seems to think 
it sometimes is, and as the second corrector of the Codex 
Boernerianus, or the Manuscript G, assumed,-but it is 
specified in the accusative (1Ttareveral rir n). The Apostle, 
then, means,-they (i.e. the Jews) were intrusted,-or, as 
Brown of Wamphray expresses it, were concredited,-with 
the oracles of God. (Compare Gal. ii. 7; 1 Cor. ix. 17; 
1 Thess. ii. 4 ; 1 Tim. i. 11 ; Tit. i. 3.) The Apostle, it will 
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be noted, says they, in the plural, though referring to " the 
Jew'' spoken of in the singular, in the first verse. He 
expands, that is to say, into its natural numerical plurality, 
the colleetive unity which was representatively embodied in 
his former expression :-just as in I Tim. ii. 15, he says, 
"notwithstanding she (11 -yvv{,) shall be saved in child
bearing, if they (at 'Y"va'iicEr) continue in faith." 

(d.) 'fhe Jews" were intrusted with the oracles of God," 
(n1 A.6-yta Toi• .e-wii). Beza dislikes the word oracles, on 
account of its heathenish associations ; and he disuses it 
in all his editions, after that of 1556, (substituting eloquia, 
the Vulgate rendering, for 01·acula, the translation of 
Erasmus). Oracles is undoubtedly, nevertheless, the best 
translation by far, which can be given to the term. And 
heathenism has no more right to the exclusive use of the 
word, than to the exclusive use of such other terms as 
temple, p1·iest, prophet, God. The true God has spoken. 
And as his utterances are responsive to the irrepressible 
moral longings, and questionings, and aspirations of man, 
they are emphatically ora.cular revelations. They are 
omcles. The original term (A6-ywv) is a diminutive from 
a word of much wider conventional reference, meaning a 
saying, (A.6-yor). And there is thus, in its very idiosyncrasy 
or make, an intimation of the pithy condensatfon, and con
sequent p1·egnancy of import, which were frequent char
acteristics of oracular utterances in general, and which are, 
preeminently, features of the infallible and all-important 
oracles of Jehovah. 

Both in classical and in Bibltcal Greek the word (Ai:h'ta) 
is set apart to designate divine utterances. There is 
nothing, indeed, in its etymology to produce this circum
scription of reference. But usage has ordained it. The 
term occurs in only other three passages of the New Testa
ment, viz. Acts vii. 38; Heb. v. 12; I Pet. iv. 11. And in 
all of these, as well as in the one before us, there is an 
exclusive reference to the utterances of God. It occurs 
frequently in the Septuagint, and more especially in the 
119th Psalm, ( = 111r,it:t); and, in every instance, it designates, 
not the sayings of men, but the "spekyngis," as vY ycliffe 
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here translates it, of God. There is but one apparent 
exception to this rule. In Ps. xix. 15 (14), the term thus 
occurs:-" let the words of my mouth, (TC) :X&-y1a Toii uT6-
µaT6r;: µou, = •;;i-•:i.9tt, from ,~~), and the meditation of my 
heart, be acceptable in thy sight, 0 Lord, my Strength 
and my Redeemer." But even here the term may be fitly 
regarded as having its otherwise invariable reference. The 
Septuagint translator looked upon the sacred writer as 
gi,:ing utterance, in his psalm,-the words of his moutk,-to 
diviner thoughts than his own, to the thoughts of God 
Himself. He regarded him as "moved" in what he said 
"by the Holy Ghost." (Hesychius 1·ep1·esents the conven
tional usage of the term, both in sacred and in classical 
writings, when he explains it thus ;-:X611a, :i:luiJ>arn, µavTEv
µaTa, (jwTEvµaTa [7rpO'/>f1TEvµarn,-Palmer and Suicer], rpijµai, 
Xg>f/uµo[. Suidas, - copying almost vm·batim from the 
scholiast on Thucydides ii. 8,-draws a distinction between 
A611a and the last of its synonyms as given by Hesychius, 
viz. XPfluµol,-the former being represented as denoting 
oracles in prose, whereas X!'f/uµol, it is said, properly 
means oracles in verse. A611a, Ta 11'apa .S-Eoii AE"'f6µEva 
1eaTaAoy«Sf1v" XPf/Uµol SE, oYTtVEt; Eµµfrpwr;: :Xl1ovTat .S-Eorpopou
µlvwv Twv AE-y6vTwv. Beza indorses this distinction. And 
it may have been, to some partial extent, 'realized. But 
certainly, as Alberti and others have 1·emarked, it does not 
rule the usage. See W etstein also. The two terms are, 
indeed, often interchangeably employed, as by Chrysostom, 
for example, in his Commentary on the 1-1ery passage before 
us. They cm-respond to clictiones and responsa, as well as 
to ora.cula, in Latin.) 

As to the reference of the term in the passage before us, 
there has been, on the whole, considerable unanimity among 
expositors. It is often explained as meaning the Scriptures. 
But the word, of course, is not absolutely identical with the 
word Scriptwres, or the expression Holy Scriptures. There 
is no reference in it to writing; although undoubtedly the 
particular oracles intended were, as a matter of fact, com
mitted to writing, and constituted the Holy Scriptures. 
It was, too, as written oracles that they were committed to 
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the custody of the Jews. Still, it is the oracles themselves 
that are referred to in the Apostle's expression,-the oracles, 
as oracles, not as writings. It would be unadvisable, there
fore, to translate the expression with Drysen, the cli'1Jine 
Scriptures (de Guddomliga skrifterna.-P(}, detta stiille 
menas i min tanke sjelfva sle1·ifte1·na, som innehollo dessa 
orakel). But Calvin went farther wrong in considering the 
reference of the word. He says, " by oracles is meant the 
covenant which was divinely revealed to Abraham and his 
posterity, and afterwards recorded and explained in the Law 
and the Prophets," (oracula vocat foedus quod .Abrahce 
p1·imo, ejusque posteris divinitus 'revelatiimi, postea Lege et 
Prophetiis consignatmn ac explicatum fuit). 'l'his is not 
only too arbitrary, it is also too narrow an interpretation. 
The word might indeed denote the various 1·evelations of the 
covenant. But assuredly it cannot mean the C0'1Jenant itself. 
And yet Beza not only adopts Calvin's notion. He gives it 
an additional squeeze, and turns it still more awry. He 
represents the word as meaning the legal covenant (legale 
foedus), as distinguished from the Gospel;-nt which subject, 
he says, the Apostle has not yet arrived, (de evangelio 
nondum clisserens).-'fhese are freaks of exegesis. 

Theodoret was more successful. He identifies the term 
with the word law (v6µot-) ;-apparently understanding by 
law, the whole supernatural Revelation of God, as dis
tinguished from the Revelation which is made in nature. 
If this was really his meaning, he hit upon the Apostle's 
idea. Chrysostom, before him, gives the same explanation, 
-lciw. So CEcumenius, (ivfxHp(u~r1uav rov 116µov· oi'irot• 

-yap ra .X.6-yia roii ~wv). So Theophyhict and Ambrosiaster. 
The interpretation of Luther is less ambiguous, though 

his translation is circumlocutionary. He renders the phrase, 
'' what God has spoken" (was Gott ge1·edet hat). Emser 
and Dietenberger give the same translation. So Coverdale, 
"what God spake." Piscator renders it, "God's word" 
(Gotte.c:; Wort). So Tyndale, the worde of God;-Heumann 
also and Matthias. 'fhe plural form of the same version is 
given in Cranmer's Bible, and in the Rhemes, the wo1·de.c:; of 
God; in the Dutch versions, too, old and new, (de woo1'den 
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Grxls); and also in Calvin's French version of 1556, (les 
parolles de Dieu); and in the Peshito, (i~? ._.a,a,~~). 
Johan Hollybushe, in the English version of• 1538~printed 
by Nicolson,-the duplicate of Myles Coverdale's Paris edi
tion of the same year, printed by Regnault,-renders the 
expression, rather grotesquely, the speeches of God. Count 
Zinzendorf, on the other hand, translates the phrase freely, 
and in the singular number, "the divine revelation" (d,i,e 
gottliche Offenbarung),-a translation adopted by Michaelis. 
The English Geneva gives the word oracles, putting in the 
margin, or 1.vords. Martin retains oracle8, and explains 
the term as meaning the w1·itirigs of the Old Testament, 
(c'est a dire, les Ecritm·es de l'Ancien Testament). Este 
agrees with Martin, and, in very explicit terms, explains 
the word as comprehending all the contents of Scripture. 
(In 8acris literis vox extenditur ad omne Dei verbum homi
nibus fraditum, cujusmodi est unive1·sa Scriptum sacra, 
sive pmphetica, sive historica, seu quaecunque alia.) Este 
is undoubtedly right; and with him agree Sadolet (oracula 
Dei sunt quaecunque ad docendurn, regendum, et, maxi
marum rerurn p1·omissionibus, confirmandum populum 
Ismeliticum, a Deo p1·olata sunt); Vitringa too ( door dese 
woo1·den Gods in dese plaatse, de gansche openbaringe van 
sijne wille moet vm·staan warden), and Calov, Seb. Schmidt, 
Day, Turretin, Wolf, Bohme, Rosenmiiller, de W ette, Hodge, 
Glockler, Umbreit, Olshausen, Oltramare, Philippi, T. Schott, 
&c. The expression, as used by the Apostle, is general and 
indefinite; and there is no goo<l reason for restricting its 
import to any particular or specific ingredients of the 
revelation contained in "the volume of the book." It would 
be wrong, very wrong, we presume, to suppose, with Semler, 
that the reference is exclusively to the Decalogue. It would 
also, we apprehend, he wrong to suppose, with Mehring, 
that the word simply means "prophecies" (Weissagungen). 
Oracles in general were, no doubt, from the nature of the 
circumstances that almost always led to consultation, pre
dictive. But prediction, nevertheless, is not their differen
tiating essence. Neither would we regard the term, with 
,perhaps Photius, and, at all evenbi, with Vatable, Bugen.:.. 

C 
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hagen, de Paris, Koppe, Kistemaker, Reiche, Lossius, Koll
ner, Fritzsche, Maier, Baumgarten-Crusius, Kreh], Jatho, 
&c., as simply denoting znYYmises. And yet, that the Apostle 
had a very special reference to the divine promises seems to 
be indisputable, (see ver. 3rd), and has been perceived by the 
great majority of expositors, such as,-in addition to those 
just mentioned,-Zuingli, Melancthon, Bullinger, Aretius, 
Melville, Hunnius, Rollock, Grotius, Day, Bohme, Drysen, 
Flatt, Klee, Glockler, Riickert, Meyer, Oltramare, Haldane, 
&c. The "oracles of God," indeed, as contained in "the 
volume of the book," are preeminently characterized by 
promises. Their essence consists of promises. It is the 
alpha and omega of the oracles of the Old Testament,-to 
which, of course, the Apostle exclusively referred,-to promise 
"the Christ," and light and life and bliss in him. It is 
the alpha and omega of the oracles of the New Testament, 
-which are but the complement and completion of the 
Old,-to promise pardon, justification, glorification, in one 
word, eternal life or salvatiou, along with peace, joy, hope, 
consolation, sustentation, and holiness to all who are willing 
to avail themselves of "the Christ" who had been "promised 
to the fathers." The "oracles of God," viewed broadly and 
as a whole, are God's communications of mercy to men, con
sidered as sinners. And from the necessity of the case, 
such communications must very largely partake of a pro
missory element. They must be of the nature of promises 
which either already are, or which yet shall be, "yea and 
nmen in Jesus Christ." All the other details of the oracles 
must necessarily be subsidiary and subrninistrant. (Hie 
observabis totam legem, et litenim 'l)etePis Testament,i, edi
tcim esse potissimum pmpter revelandas pmm,issiones de 
Ohristo,-Melancthon, .A nnot.) 

When it is said that the Jews wm·e fatrusted with these 
oracles, the expression, as Erasmus noted, indicates that it 
was not for their own benefit alone that the oracles were 
given to them. The revelation with which they were 
blessed was intended for wider dissemination. It was a 
boon for universal man. And they were therefore trustees, 
for a season, for the behoof of the human race. Nevertheless, 
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they were not simply Depositaries in behalf of others,-or 
Oapsarii nostri, as Augustin playfully calls them (Enarr. 
in Ps. xl. 14),-or "our Librarians" (Librarii nostri), as the 
same Father elsewhere designates them, (Enarr. in Ps. lvi. 
9). They were not even simply "God's 1ibrary-keepers," as 
Trapp expresses it. They themselves were heirs of the 
blessing which was confided to their charge. The revela
tion, with all its gracious and glorious promises, was a 
divine message to themsekes. And in the possession of 
it, they enjoyed for themselves an inestimable privilege. 
It was the Gospel in anticipation. It was the verbal word, 
mirroring the personal \V ord. It was the impersonal word 
of eternal life, mirroring Him who is, preeminently, at once 
the personal Word of God and the Eternal Life of man. 
It was the glad tidings of salvation through the atonement 
that ·was to he. It was all this,-with an additament, the 
additament, namely, !)f an assurance to the Jews, that, in 
consequence of the peculiarly intimate relation which the 
future Messiah was to sustain to their race they wonlcl 
meanwhile be distinguishingly blessed in the enjoyment of 
anticipative spiritual advantages, and eventually exalted 
into the dignity of being the almoners of God,-the dis
pensers of some of the richest elements of his bounty, to the 
world at large. They would hence be emphatically,-in 
virtue of such prerogatives,-God's favoured people,-his 
national "son," as well as his national "servant,"- his 
"peculiar people." In addition to tho fundamental promises, 
relati11g to the provision of mercy made for men, as men, 
the oracles of the Old 'Testament arc, as a matter of fact, 
bestrewed, from beginning to ending, with gems of exceeding 
great and precious promises relating to the provision of 
favour made for the Jews, as Jews. GoD "SHEWED HIS 
WORD (K'ri, ~~-,:Ji, HIS WORDS, HIS ORACLES) UNTO JACOB; HIS 
STATUTES AND HIS JUDGEMENTS UNTO ISRAEL. HE HATH 
NOT DEALT SO WITH ANY NATION; AND AS FOR HIS JUDGE
MENTS, THEY (THE NATIONS IN GENERAL)_HAVE NOT KNOWN 
THEM." 
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VER. 3. Tl rctp sl n'l(lff'1"J1ff,;,II '1"1118,; Mn ~ U'l(lff'l"lri. 

ainf.iv '1",ZV 'l(lff'l"l/1 'l"QV :::}sov 1(,(X'l"fXP?"~ffSI ; 

Eng. Auth. Vers. For what if some did not believe ? shall 
their 11.,nbelief make the faith of God without effect? 

Revised Version. For what although some believed not? 
shall their unbelief make the faithfulness of God to fail? 

§ 1. The Apostle, instead of enumerating other privileges 
enjoyed by the Jews, proceeds, in the most energetic and 
semi-dramatic manner, to vindicate his first specification of 
prerogative. Hence he employs the ratiocinative particle /01· 
(yap). It is as if he had said,-I am justifi-ed in 8pecify
ing the possession of the 01·acles of God as a high p1·ivilege 
of the Jews,-for, whatsoe'ver may be the actiial treatment 
which tltese omcles have 1·eceived at the hands of my 
count-rymen, the possession of them i.s neve1·theles8, when 
infrin8ically considered, an ine8timable boon. This vindi
catory relation of the verse to what goes immediately 
before, seems abundantly evident; and when Hodge (ed. 
1864) imagines that, instead of establishing such a connec
tion, the Apostle takes into consideration an objection to 
his doctrine that runs out abreast with the one that is 
referred to in verse 1st, his interpretation is at once entirely 
arbitrary and extremely violent. 

§ 2. For what if some believed not ? or, For what ~l 
some had no faith? (T{ -yap d /jrr1a-r11cniv rtvf(;' ;) Taylor of 
Norwich, and a large proportion of modern critics, place the 
interrogation after the first two words, and thus split up 
the clause into two :-For what? if some believed not, &c. 
Griesbach ultimately approved of this interpunction : and 
so do Knapp, Tittmann, Hahn, Yater, Muralto, Alford, 
and Tischendorf. Fritzsche contends for it. Erasmus's 
editions, on the other hand, postpone the interrogation 
to the close of th.e clause. They were followed by the 
Stephanie editions ; and by Beza in his various editions ; 
and by the Elzevir editions. Bengel approves ; and 
Scholz; and so does Lachmann. The Peshito translator 
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had been of the same opinion ; and the older critics in 
general. So, too, Hilarion, in bis modern Greek version, 
(Oorf1.i, 1827, Kal <lV a1r{ur11uav TLVE{,', rt;) We are dis
posed to think that it is not a matter of much moment 
whether of the two methods of interpunction be accepted. 
It is but a little difference in pause while pronouncing 
the words. But, with van Hengel, we prefer to keep 
the whole clause as a unit :-For what if some believed 
not? And, unlike van Hengel, we would, with Henry 
Stephens and Lachmann, throw out even the comma which 
Erasmus a.nd Robert Stephens inserted after the first 
two words. 

The expression is evidently elliptical. And the ellipsis 
may be variously supplied. Luther, for instance, supplies it 
thus,-" What is involved1" (was liegt daran?): and Pisca
tor tbus,-"what shall we say1" (epouµw;): Fritzsche thus,
" how stands the case 1" (r[ -yap eurtv ;-denn was giebts? 
-denn wie liegt die Sache ?) : Oltramare thus,-" What 
have you to reply 1" (qu' avez-vous a 1·edire ?) It is evi
dently in some such way that we are to fill up mentally the 
abrupt breviloquence of the Apostle :-Fm· what signijies 
it, if it be the case,-as it is,-that some disbelieved? 
(Signijicat, nullius esse ponderis, hac phrasi, -.[ -yup, sc. 
~ur{.-Bos, Ellipses, p. 421, ed. 1762.) 

As already remarked,-(see ver. 1),-some critics, such 
as Taylor and Macknight, suppose that the words of this 
verse are not spoken by the Apostle in his own person. 
They imagine that the paragraph is a dialogue,-a dialec
tical debate; and that in this verse it is a Jewish objector 
who speaks. These expositors are shut up to regard the 
ratiocinative participle Jm· (-yap) as used in an idiomatic 
manner, with almost every element of its original ratio
cinative force merged into latency. Taylor translates it 
and; Macknight, but. And Macknight is constrained, 
moreover, to give an unnatural import to the interrogative 
particle (µfi) which introduces the succeeding clausule. 
Instead of translating the clausule thus,-shall their un
belief malce inefficient the faithfulness of God? he translates 
it thus, "will not their unbelief destroy the faithfulness 


